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Penn State President To Speak

Dr. Eric Walker’ss'l'alk

Set For Evening Banquet
Dr. Eric A. Walker, president'

of the Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity at University Park, Pa.,
'will be the principal speaker at .
a banquet honoring Dr. John T.
Caldwell, chancellor of State
College, here Monday, March 7.
The banquet scheduledfor the

College Union Monday at 6:.80
.’ p.111. will follow the formal in-

stallation of Chancellor Cald-
well as the eighth chief execu-
tive ofiicer of State. Among
those attending the dinner will
be State ofl’icials, members of
the General Assembly, trustees
of the Consolidated University
of North Carolina, and mem-
bers of the faculty installation.
committee. '
The exercises marking Dr.

Caldwell’s inauguration will be
held in the Reynolds Coliseum
Monday at 3 p.m.-and will be
Open to the public. The oath of
office will be administered by
Chief Justice J. Wallace Win-
borne of the State Supreme
Court. The Investiture will be
conducted by Governor Luther
H. Hodges. President William
C. ‘Friday of the Consolidated
University will preside.

Dr. Walker, Penn State's
president, is one of America's
top educators and is internation-
ally-known for his work as a
college teacher and administra-

S G Studies Bill To Change Honor System
In an effort to strengthen the

efficiency of the Honor System
here at State College, the Aca-
demic Affairs Committee of the
Student Government, headed by
John Fulton, has drawn up two
resolutions to be presented at
the meeting tonight in the Col-
lege Union.
The mam substance of the re-

port, submitted to The Techni-"
Vcian by Fulton, provides for the
abolishment of the requirement
that all new students [entering
the college sign an oath to up-
hold the Honor System during
their enrollment at State. To
compensate for this deletion, the
Committee has stipulated that,
should the bill be passed and ap-
proved by the administration, a
statement be sent to all entering
students telling them that they
are responsible to the Honor
System while they are. in resi-
deuce.
The second resolution calls for

dropping the requirement that
a signed pledge must accom-

all curricula work done at
the College, calls for all pro-
fessors to announce that his
class is conducted under the
Honor System at the beginning
of each semester and other times
during the semester, and final-
ly calls for some uniform sys-
tern to be established among the
faculty to provide for proctor-

Topic of his talk at the in-
augural banquet will be “Educa-
tion . . . Of the People, By the
People, For. the People.”
A native of Long Eaton, Eng-

land, Dr. Walker was educated
at the Wrightsville, Pa., High
School and at Harvard Univer-
sity, where he earned bachelor
of science, master’s and Ph.D.
degrees. He holds honorary de-
grees from Temple and Lehigh
Universities and from Elizabeth-
town and Hofstra Colleges.
He was awarded the Navy's

“Distinguished Public Service
Award” in 1958 and received the
Presidential Certificate of Merit
in 1948 for work during World
War II on the development of
guided torpedoes. He is a Fel-.
low of the Institute of Radio
Engineers.

Dr. Walker’s professional ex-
perience includes positions at
Tufts College, 1933-40; Univer—_
sity of Connecticut, 1940-42;
Harvard Underwater Sound Lab-
oratory, 1942-45; Head, Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering
and’ Director, Ordnance Research
Laboratory, Penn State, 1945-
51; Dean, College of Engineer-
ing and ., Architecture, Penn
State, 1951-56; Vice President,
Penn State, 1956; and president,
Penn State, ,since October 1,
1956.

ing of quizzes, for seating ar-
rangements, for reporting of
violations, for appearing wit-
nesses at trials, and for class-
room orientation.

Joel Ray, chairman of the
Honor‘ Code Board, said, in an
interview with The Technician,
“I find it extremely hardAzo be-
lieve that this Committee can
feel that they’ve accomplished
anything by this first bill. Ma-
terial concerning the Honor Sys-
tem at State is sent to each en-
tering student, anyway, and this
resolution provides for nothing
new; the. Committee simply
wants to take out the signing
of the initial pledge when the
student enters, and offers noth-
ing of substance in its place.
“As far as the second resolu-

tion is concerned, certain parts
of it hold considerable merit,
but I find many other facets that
not only disagree with my per-
sonal beliefs, but also tend to
undermind the Honor System as
it now stands. Let me say that
I am completely in favor of the
resolution’s attempt to establish
a way in which the Faculty will
be able to operateunder a uni-
form set of practices dictated by
the Honor System. Faculty co-
operation is indeed a critical
area, and a way for providing
for consistency among the ad-
ministration of the Honor Sys-

APO "leg_s Contest I

lo Aid Chest Drive
Know a girl with beautiful

legs? She may gain up to $200.-
00 in prizes for herself and you,
plus a trophy for your fratern-
ity, dormitory or organization,
should she win Alpha Phi Ome-
ga’s first “Beautiful Legs” con-
test to be held April 4-8.
Anyone can enter the contest.

The sponsoring group may sup-
ply the picture and negative or
obtain the services of the Alpha
Phi Omega photographer. The
pictures will be of legs only;
there are no restrictions con-
cerning race, sex, or pose.
Voting will take place at six

strategically located ballot boxes
on campus. Each vote costs one
cent, with a ten percent bonus
on bills (a five spot is worth 550
votes). A running tabulation will
be kept and posted at the booths.
All proceeds from the contest
will go to the N. C. State Camp-
us Chest Drive.
The prizes have been donated

by local merchants. The winning
fraternity, dorm, and organiza-
tion will receive a trophy. In
addition, each sponsoring group
will receive recognition in camp-
us and local newspapers.

Interested persons should call
Larry Stevens at TE 2-7861 or
VA 8-9733 or write Box 15027.
Entries should be made before
March 20th.

tem, while still upholding its
principles, would surely be a
boon to the System.
“However, let me point out

the weaknesses of. this bill—
weaknesses that I feel make this
resolution relatively worthless.
The reason that the Committee
has given fOr the deletion of the
requirement that all students
sign a pledge at the end of each
quiz, etc., is that students have
believed themselves relieved of
responsibility to the Honor Sys-
tem if they didn’t sign the,
Pledge. This statement is a pure
assumption.
“The Committee, in its reasons

for this same change, has stated
that ‘. . . the customary pledge
. . . pertains to only one area
covered by our Honor System’.
I fail to see how the pledge could
be expected to cover any other
area of the Honor System; it
was intended only "to cover
cheating on quizzes, etc., and I
think it has accomplished that
purpose.”
As for proctoring of quizzes

and the plan for the establish-
ment of seating arrangements, I
feel. that this move, if ‘ effected
by th§§tudent Government and
the Administration, would be ex-
tremely detrimental to the Hon-"
or System. Both of these inten-
tions are completely'against any
principles that the Honor Code' a

CoIIseum Ceremonies insIaIii.Z

8th Chief Executive
Dr. John Tyler Caldwell will
be installed as chancellor of
State College at the William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum on Mon-
day, March 7, the 73rd anniver-
sary of the founding of State
College. The ceremonies, which
are open to the public, are ex-
pected to attract several thous-
ands of persons from through-
out North Carolina and the na-
tion.
Hundreds of America’s top ed-

ucators as well as representa-
tives of learned and professional
societies will attend the rites.

President William 0.. Friday,
president of the Consolidated
University will preside.
Governor Luther H. Hodges

will conduct the investiture of
Chancellor Caldwell. Chief Jus-_
tice Wallace Winborn of the
State Supreme Court will ad-
minister the oath of office.
The Chancellor will deliver an I’

address after his investiture by
Governor Hodges.

Greetings will be extended by
Judge Rudolf I. Mintz of Wil-
mington, representing the Board
of Trustees; Prof. L._ Walter
Seegers, chairman of the State'
College Faculty Senate; H.
Eddie Knox, president of the

e

and System adhere to. If these
were to be followed through, I
cannot foresee anythinvhort of
the eventual abolishment‘ of the
complete Honor System that we
know now taking place.
“Let me say that the H0nor

System was- instituted by stu-
dents here at State College so
that this very practice of class-
room proctoring could be done
away with. During the few years
that the System has ban in ef-
fect, we have seen the respon-
sibility of honor placed more on
the Students as the Faculty has
become more willing to respect
the thoughts and feelings of the
student body. I can only say that
I believe these two bills, if al-
lowed to take efl'ect, will be as
much a detriment to the Honor
System at State College as an
addition of a Department of
Communistic Thought and Ac-
tion to the President’s Cabinet
would be to the American Sys-
tem of government.”
Eddie Knox, president of the

Student Government, had not
seen either of the bills at the
time of this paper’s publication.

Both bills will be presented at
the Student Government meet-
ing‘tonight. Any interested stu-
dent may attend the meeting in
the College Union Theater at
8:15 p.m.-

Student Government, and Mose
Kiser of Greensboro, represent-
ing the General Alumni associa-
tion.
‘The invocation and benedic-.

tion will be spoken by the Rev.
W. W. Finlator, pastor of the
Pullen Memorial Baptist Church,
Raleigh.

Special Music will be provid-
ed by the State College Sym-
phonic Band, the Men’s Glee
Club, and the Massed Men’s
Chorus, all under the direction
of Robert A. Barnes, director
of music.

John T. Caldwell
After the ceremonies a din-

ner honoring the new Chancellor
will be held at the College Un-
ion.Dr. Eric A. Walker, presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania State
University at University Park,
Pa., will be the speaker at the
dinner for trustees, members
of the General Assembly, State
officials, and members of the
faculty installation committee.

rD. Caldwell, former presi-

dent of the University of Arkan-
sas, assumed his duties as chan-
cellor last September 1, succeed.
ing Dr. Carey H. Bastian:
As chancellor at State, Cald-

well directs dn educational and
research , program embracing 50
instructional departments; a 50
million dollar physical plant; a
technical mission to Peru; for-
est laboratories in four regions
of North Carolina; engineering
facilities at Asheville, Gastonia,
and" Charlotte; 16 test farms at
various locations throughout the
State; 2,000 staff members in
,Raleigh; employees in all of the
State’s 100 county seats; a stu-
dent body of 6,000 plus; the na- ‘
tion’3 first privately-owned and '
operated nuclear reactor; a 5
million' dollar annual budget; a 7
16'million dollar annual payroll; ‘
and the authority to grant bach-
elor of science degrees in more
than 50 fields, master of science
degrees i1{ 57 fields, and doctor
of philosophy degrees in 23
fields. 7 . ,,

Prior to becoming president
of the University of Arkansas,
Dr. Caldwell was a teacher at
Holmes Junior College, Good-
man, Miss., 1932-36; junior ecu-— ,1
nomist'for the Uu S. Resettle-
ment Administration, 1936-37; a
member of the faculty at Van-
derbilt University, 1939-42; U.
S. Navy, 1942-47, advancing
from the rank of Ensign to the
rank of Lieutenant Commander;
and president of Alabama Col-
lege, Montevallo, Alabama, 1947- .
52.
The Caldwell family resides

at 1902 Hillsboro St., official
Iesidence of the State College
chancellor.

PHI PSI IO SPONSOR ANNUAl

llelll FASHION SHOW SAIUROAY
The Second Annual Student

Fashion Show will be held in the
Textile auditorium at 3:00 p.vm.,
Saturday, March 5, it was an-
nounced today by Malcolm E.
Campbell, Dean of the School of
Textiles, State College.
The Student Fashion Show is

sponsored by Phi Psi .Textile
fraternity and features the stu-
dents, students' wives, and
friends as models. The garments
are made by the models from
fabrics of cotton, wool, synthe-
tics and blends of all these fibers
donated by the leading textile
manufacturers in North and
South Carolina and Virginia.
Between 35 and 40 models will

model some 55 garments, in-
cluding coats, suits, skirts and
blouses, daytime or casual dras-

ses, sportswear, cocktail gowns,
and short and long evening for-- ‘
mal wear.
A special feature of the show I

will be the selection and crown-
ing of a “1960 Fashion QM"
by a panel of three judges. "

Coordinating the fashions for
the show is Miss Inez Aldridge,
fashion consultant from Boyle.- j.
Pearce department store-in Ra- '5-
leich. Miss Aldridge .m .
commentate for the 1.3 }
show. , ,, ,

Overall supervision of h’ I
8h" is in chm-re of Proton:James W. Klibbe, facultym
for Phi Psi TextileM
and member of the Textile "
nology Department at the
of Textiles.
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‘ Often. we receive complaints from various students
and faculty members which amount to little more than
a“ like to see their names in print. However, we some-

‘ , receive a note asking us to throw in a word about
:4_ ‘7 we event a little more pertinent to the general welfare

of State College. ‘
Of this latter complaint is one that has reached our

offices today. A student, apparently partially working
5 " his way through school by selling newspapers, said,

:“s . . stealing newspapers is lulmaeusc‘ and ;. stuficnt
5m tends to steal to satisfy his own heart is deceiving
himself . . . ” and “stealing iii a coward’s way. of getting
what" one wants, or "what one thinks he wants”.

Obviously, the student who wrote these sentences
‘ was a 'bit perturbed by some person (s) who had been

’ overly exercising his right to think as he pleases. How-
ever, we must agree with this carrier. He has been de-
prived of his right to earn a few dollars a week by some
student who is too irresponsible or lazy to read a daily
newspaper that he has came upon honestly.

_ First, in presecution of the one who has done the
stealing, we'must caution that such an act is a violation
of this *College’s Honor Code, and carries a penalty. as
high as permanent expulsion from State College. It
seems that this in itself would ”be enough reason for
anyone to think twice before he picked up a newspaper
("or any other item of value).
As for possible alternatives for the person committing

the act, we can only suggest that l he go to either the
D. H. Hill Library, the College Union, or many of the
School libraries, where at least'five dailies can be read
for no price at all: If the person tries those and still is
not satisfied, we invite him to come by this office on any
night and read the Raleigh papers '. . . . also, no charge.

_§§t19981y. there is no place at State College for a
person who must'let outihis kleptomaniac tendencies at
the expense of a fellow student. Not only does such a
person have no place on this campus, but also he has no
place as an upright American citizen. Exhibition. of “the
easy way out" is often found in petty thievery, and the
feeling that this easy way out is the best way out has
sometimes grown to such proportions that these people
are no longer threats to just one college student, but in-
ched are threats to an entire community or section of
our country. l

College is the breeding ground for habits that con-
‘ tinue through life; they should be made accordingly.

4W1! 4M
Tonight, Friday night, and Saturday night, this cam-

pus will be completely infiltrated with many varieties of
North Carolinians, who will be attending the Atlantic
Coast Conference Tournament in the Coliseum.

Since most of them will be somewhat unfamiliar with
~ the layout and trafiic laws of the campus, we remind all
students to pay particularly high attention to the flow of
trafiic before attempting to cross the streets. Beware;
don’t be sorry! Arrgh! l

—JM
~.. \g .
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Rambling fRound
By ”Harvey Horowitz

With characteristic disregard
pushing those piles of dirt" back
into the holes“ Unfortunately,

for what one might call neces- it was discovered that the bull-
sity, for lack of a better word, dozer was too big to get through
Still another change ha! been the gate in their lovely fence,
made In the trafiic flow on‘ so there Is II w a twenty-five
campus. First there was th "foot section bole replacing
fllPng end for end 0.! that °,“°' a former chunk of fence. One
way street, then those silly good point: they are washing
“09 513“” (I hear “u“ M and the tires of their vehicles before.0 chased one student through taking them' out- of the mud
all three of them, and gave him
$15 worth of tickets), and now and onto the streets.
the street behind Tucker Dorm.
has been 1,160de Off With a pile . It is hard enough getting to
of concrete boulders. The sign the right class on Monday
tells me that this was the idea morning, without having the
of the Traffic Committee, which bells ring at the wrong time.
.1. presume it & branch 01 the This seems to be a chronic con-
Student Government. At any dition around here. It always
rate, 01081118 the street is takes them at least half a day
thorn in the side of almost to clear things up, which one
everybody. Not an hour passes must admit is pretty good for
without a dozen or so cars being
forced to turn around and cir-
cumnavigate half the campus
to‘ get to their destinations. I
am looking forward to the day
when all the streets on campus
will be one-way in the off-cam-
pus direction. That, at least
would be a solution to the traf-
fic problem! '

The Weekly Construction Re.
port: It seems they have finally
placed the foundations of Har-
relson Hall (I found out that
this is to be the name of our
roundhouse) , so now they are .

New Technician

Probably by now, all students,
faculty members, and staff
.members have seen the Monday,
February 29, issue of The Tech-
nician. As you may have noticed,
that edition was printed on a
finer, more glossy stock of paper
than had been used in the past.

Also, the reproduction of the
pictures was done with- a high-
er screen, i. e., moredetailed,
than in the past.
We invite all persons connect-

ed with the College to write to
this newspaper’s business mana-
ger expressing any feelings that
resulted from these changes.
We are presently negotiating
with Various paper concerns
and college officials on the
possibility of making _ these
changes permanent. Any com-
ments“: for or against, would
greatly aid us in determining
what policies to follow. _
Write to Penn Cassels, Busi-

ness Manager, The Technician,
Box 5698, {State College Station,

M and O!

It was with considerable ap-
proval that I read in last Sun-
day’s paper that Carolina was
to 6e investigated for illegal
recruiting practices by the
NCAA. It has always been my
belief that all schools (or at
least most of them) are equally
guilty in this respect, and
that we were just unlucky to be
the one that was caught. If the
Blue Boys are punished by pro-
bation, we all really must send
Frank McGuire a sympathy
card!

r. therein: ef the. rename-i:

pie have voiced "such an opinion,
and some believe this assertion
enough to continue their . pro-
fessional relationship with the
college. We have an increasing
number of students which re-
quires morgteaching personnel.
New buildings are being con—
structed over a continually a-
panding campus site. The re-
search program is. expanding
which requires more personnel.
Allofthisprogresswccanbe
proud of, but progress of any
sort is usually accompanied by
some type of “growing pains”.

In other words, a ffgrouch”
often appears in every “ouch”.
Who was it that/made the state-
ment to the effect that ‘fevery-

The Word i
What a hole.

_ What a scummy, “scabby,
filthy, raunchy, slimy hole.

This place is populated by the
most vile, pernicious race of
odius, narrow-minded little ver-
min ever suffered' to crawl on
the face" of the earth. They are
the scrapings of the ports, the
scum and slime of the human
pit, that part of the edifice of
society which society itself
chooses to ignore. ‘

Their conversations reek of
formulae and processes, data
and conclusions, hypotheses
and formulations. Their literary
breadth is limited to technical
journals and pornography. They
have an innate capacity for ap-
plying unliinited knowledge
without any semblance of rea-
son. They define every process
of human nature in terms of
difi'erential equations and iso-
tropic analysis, every effort of
the .mindiin terms ,of , derisive
ridicule, every difference of
opinion in terms of ostracism
from their stagnant, unimagi-
native group. ‘
And what a group. Six thou-

sand strong.
They have reached a stage at

"which six thousand students are
looking for permanent security
hiding behind a slide rule. I
don’t know why they’re afraid
of their constituents, afraid to
be expressive and reach beyond
the narrow bounds of techno-
logy to a more complete, worth-
while and profitable aspect of
the world around them, in all
its multi-colored aspects.
Perhaps you don’t agree.
Probably you don’t give ‘a

damn. It’s typical!

Doxor Para
Man is valid
Why?
Only man can say.
The shaper of shapes he is
Determination of the species
homo

Lies there.
No, not lies,
Acts, running

/ Why?

To his death
By the molding hand.

‘ And yet, who forms?
But man is valid,
Yet was a child
Screaming

I. G. Stein

ANNo‘uncmc THE orsmuc or m
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‘ LASAGNA, RAYIOLI, PIZZA

Take Out Orders
Cell in, then pick up. i.

Any- erdere over $5.00-We Deliver
F R E E

Just East of Meredith
3625 Hillaboro Street

TE 4-2086

yodyuihstodtthew

M4» ‘91“ .
ties on the campus.

It appears very appropriate
to provide designated parking
spaces for eertam' personnel of
the ate! and for visitors to the
institu’tion. However, it does not
make any difference where visit-
ors park. If they receive a cita-
tion, it is automatically rescind-'
ed. It does not seem to make any
diflcrence how individuals park
cars in legal parking areas-—
two cars occupying the space
which would normally accomo-
date three cars. This practice
is often due to poor markingof
space areas. Anyway, no penal-
ty is imposed.
Look at a specific example and

judgehow it affects morale and
finances. First, each staff mem-
ber pays a fee for the privilege
of parking on the campus. It
is true the regulation does not
specify how close to -the place
of employment the privilege of
parking must or can be. The
“victim” may find it necessary
to perform some official func- ..
tion which requires the use of a
car—whether, a personal car or
an official car is used is irre-
levant. The point is that upon
returning to meet a class or
attend a meeting at a specified
time, there usually are only two
alternatives—park in a limited
zone (cost is $2.00, if any are
available) 0r park on. illsboro
Street .(cost is $1.00, you
do not have an opportu iy to
reach the meter before the “red
flag” shows).

Perhaps it is ironically cen-
sorious to refer to one of the
popular songs, “Don’t Fence Me
In,” but the staff and faculty
of State College are being “fen-
ced in”. A more appropriate
version would be “fenced out”.
It may be possible to get on the
campus, to drive around hoping
for an open space, give up, park
in Cameron Village, call a taxi, ,. '
and be late for class or a con- . j: ‘
ference.
Red brick sidewalks, green

mounds, and other symbols of
idyllicism may add much to the
physical prestige of an educa-
tional institution sucheas State
College. The fine is much more
severe if one parks on the grass
or a sidewalk, but at times these
are the only “illegal” parking
spaces available. It is doubtful
that such adverse conditions add
very much to the efficiency in
performance of professional re;
sponsibilities of the staff. It is
hoped that someone with enough
responsibility to make remedial
decisions will recognize the pro-
blems and take appropriate ac-
tion. A Voice from the [Staff

gl’l’lllm

isre our AUTHENTIC.

§SPRING SUITS
sY

COLLEGE HALL

Traditionally styled natural
shoulder medals in exciting
new fabrics and celeringe.
Handkerchief weights of

1° Dacron-Wool
O Dacron-Cotton

39.50‘ TO 55.00

my
Ill-em at State Celeee'

as...“ 1W -' "
the abosmnab'le parkingfacih"-g

J
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The American College Poetry

Society has ahnounced that its-
third semesterly anthology of
outstanding college poetry is
now being compiled for publica-
tion this summer.

Contributions must be the ori-
ginal work of the student (who
shall retain literary rights to
the material), submitted to Alan
C. Fox, are of the American
College Poetry Society, ’Box
24463, Los Angeles 24, Califor-
All“.

See Russia
in 1960

Economy Student/Teacher summer
conducted, WW

II Russia by Motors-ouch. 17-days
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
towns plus major cities.
I Diamond Grand Tour.
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia.
Western Europe highlights. .
I Collegiate Circle. Blgck Sea

Russia, Poland, Czechoslo-
vakia,Scandinavia, Benelrix, W. Europe.
I Eastern Europe Adventure. First
time available. Bulgaria, ’Roumania,
Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, West-
ern Europe scenic route. -
I See your Travel Agent or write

_ .RussIa,

t

Maupintour>e

. ASIS All-INCLUSIVE PACKAGE

4M Madison Ave, New York 17, N. Y.

The material must have the
entrant’s name, address, and
school on each page. The poems
may deal- with any subject, may <
not exceed 48 lines, nor may any
entrant submit more than five
poems.

Entries which are not accept-
ed for publication will be re-
turned if accompanied by a
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope, but they cannot be other-
wise acknowledged.

All entries must he nostmark-
ed not later than midnight,
March 30, 1960, to be considered,
and the decisions of the Society
judges are final.

SUMMER JOBS IN
EUROPE

Positions open in all fields

FOR MEMBERS ONLY $329
I Summer iob I round-trip
air fare I orientation course
*I health and accident in-
surance I social reception
I first night accommodations
I sightseeing trip I postal
service I information on in-
side Europe, etc.

For more information write
to: American Student Informa-
tion Service, Jahnstr.56a, Frank-
furt/Main, Germany

Restaurant
and

Cafeteria ..
11 A.M. til Midnight

WELCOME STUDENTS!

FINCH’S RESTAURANTS

H. J. FINCH,

The Broiler
. Hillsboro St.
Open 24 Hours

Every Day

PRESIDENT

i IMeir-v!9"in_..,.AnnIIunces: ll amt asl—5N

09' vullttiBl’ The YMCA at State College in
its effort. .to provide opportuni-

‘ ties ion Christian stewardship is
Sponsoring an extensive social
service ‘ project which will soon
be in full swing. The five insti-
tutions which will be included
in the program are the Catholic
Orphanage, the Methodist Home
for Children, the State School
for the Blind, the State Mental
Hospital and Central Prison. In-
tereste'd students who volunteer
will help with art and craft
projects, outdoor recreational

--.,...~-- , 1.-...-
terests, and occupational and in-
dustrial therapy. Tom-‘Johnston,
associate secretary of the “Y”,
expressed one of the aims of the
project, “It is our wish that
companionship and genuine
friendship will develop between
State College students and those
children and adults who are in
need of real Christian fellow-
ship.“ Those who wish to serve
should contact Tom Johnston at
the “Y”. .

at
Some sijrty. Freshmen of the

Freshman Diners’ Club will wel-
come Dr. Howard M. Nahikian,
Professor of Mathematics and
Professor Charles Smallwood,

JUST SAY . . .

i CHARGE IT

Varsity-w
Men's Wear

0 30 Day Accounts
0 Revolving Accounts

(Take up to 6 months to poyl
Enjoy the advantages of a
charge account. Get full in-
formation at

MEN'S WEAR
Hillshoro at Sun can”; ,

Have a talcum-“av" CAME

The besttobacco makes the best smoke!
In]. “MOO...““H. C- -

.05:30 to 7:30 p.m.,

a jury like Clarence Darrow.

K,‘

ing as guest speakers at the
second meeting of the Club
March 1. Supper will be served
at 5:45 p.m. in the North Parlor
of the “Y” followed by. the pro-
gram whieh will be concerned
with “Moral Absolutes and
Chariging Values.” ,
‘Lady Chatterley and Friends””'

will be the subject of discussion
Thursday. evening, March 3, as
Rev. Rod Reinecke, Episcopal
Chaplain, presents the third dis-
cussion of the Courtship and
Mam-ago caries: The nrngwam
will begin at 7.00 p..m in the
North Parlor of the “Y”.*
Lenten devotional books have

been prepared and delivered to
members of the YMCA. Any
other student who is interested
may obtain a copy at the “Y”.
Written by faculty members and
campus leaders, the booklet con-
tains a meditation for each of
the forty weekdays of Lent.

“Existentialism” is the topic
to be studied by the North Caro—
lina %tate Junto, a discussion
group formed to promote serious
thought and individual expres-
sion. The group will meet on the
first three Thursdays in March,

in the North
Parlor of the “Y”. Interested
students 'should contact Tom
Johnston at the “Y”.

Rev. Oscar Wooldridfe, State
College YMCA Chaplain, will
begin a series of sermons Sun-
day, March 5, in Danforth Chap-
el. Questions given to him by
students will help him determine
his topics for this Lenten season.

campus
character:

BLACKSTONE
TORT
Pride of the law school, "'
Blackstone has never losta
moot trial. But there’s noth-
ing moot about his prefer-
ences in dress. He finds that
when he’s comfortable, he
can trap a witness and sway. '

So he always wears Jockey
brand briefs while preparing
his briefs. Exclusive Jockey
tailoring gives him a bonus
of comfort he gets in no other
underwear. Fine Jockey
combed cotton is more ab-
sorbent,smootherfitting,too.

Tolookyourbest, feel your
best, take a tip from Tort.
Always insist on Jockey
brand briefs, $1.25. Your
campus store has them now!
scours Incommro - «nous. wIs
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we- .
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CII. EWriting Contest
Chemical engineering students

from North Carolina State Col-
lege walked 06 with top honors
in a Student Technicaf Paper
Competition held this week at
the annual Southeastern Region-
al Conference of Student Chap-
ters of the American Institute
of Chemical Engineers in Atlan-
ta, Ga.
First place award went tolC: 1.11 ate...

Kenneth Conley of Shelby, co-
authors of a paper on “The Fus-
ion of Liquids.”
Second place went to Sam

Winchester of Greenville for his
paper on “A Photographic Study
of Mixing in the Fusion Cells.”

.Also. at theconference, James
W. Keistler, Jr., of Great Falls,
S. C., also a State College stu-
dent, was elected president of
the student chapters in the
Southeastern regioh. Regional
chapters include those from 15
major engineering schools in the
southeast.
“We are indeed very proud of

the showing our students in
chemical engineering made in
the paper competition and in
the election at this area con-

.- va A ushriuu unu
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senior in chemicalM
During his high school".
he was president of the
bodyIn his senior year and“if
dent of the Future Parmma
America. Before entering M35
College, young Warlick attai-'
ed Gardner-Webb College for P,”
year. -2
While there, he was Druid-t

of Alpha Beta Gamma, chemis-
u; nvuul ’Svc'seii, and W“ I. "
warded the annual chemiflry
award. At State College he h
an active member in the AICHE
student chapter.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Herschel

L. Conley, of Shelby, Conley is
also a senior in chemical engi-
neering. In addifion to his
AICHE student chapter activio
ties, he1s active in the Veteran’s
Association.

Winchester, a senior with a
double major in chemical en-
gineering and engineering math-
ematics, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Winchester of Green-
ville. He was awarded a $500
National Science Foundation
Grant for the current academic
year. Young Winchester, also an
active member of AICHE, is
vice president of Tau Beta Pi,ference,” said Dr. Kenneth C.

. Beatty, acting head of the col-
lege’s Department. of Chemical
Engineering.

Dr. Beatty was alsoIn Atlanta
this week attending the annual
national meeting of the AICHE.
'Warlick, son of Mr. and Mrs.

L. T. Warlick of Polkville, is a

honorary scholastic engineering
society.

Keistler is the son of Mr. and
-Mrs. J. W. Keistler of Great
Falls, ' S. C. Along with his
AICHE student chapter duties,
he is a member of the Wesley
Foundation and is enrolled in
the advanced ROTC course. '

English Prof Appointed y,

Head of ‘Awards' Council
Dr. Jack Suberman, associate

professor of English at State
College and director of the Sum-
mer Sessions, has been appoint-
ed chairman of the Achievement
Awards of the North Carolina

YMCA Otters

Lenten Booklet
'This year, the YMCA has pre-

pared a evotional booklet for
the “Y’ members to be used
during Bent. It is composed of
forty devotions written by mem-
bers of the college faculty and
student leaders on the campus.
There is a devotion for each of‘
the forty weekdays preceding
Easter.
Lent officially begins March

2nd. Booklets are being sent to
all. “Y" members. Any other per-
son desiring a booklet can ob-
tain one at the College YMCA.
The purpose of this booklet is

,that it may benefit all those
concerned; that it may guide
their §piritual thoughts.

—NOTICE—
The Junior Class has con-

tracted the band of Urbie
Green for the May 14 Junior-
Senior. Seniors who did not
pay class dues last year will
have to pay $2.50 to be ad-
mitted. Juniors will have to
pay their $5.00 class dues to
be admitted and they are re-
quested to send them to John
Eaton, Box 5556, State Col-
lege station.

division of the National Council' :-
of Teachers of English.
The awards are made annualq “

ly to high school students in the'
State who demonstrate superior
ability in English.

0 Serving with Dr. Suberman -
will be 12 college and high
school teachers including Dr. F.
E. Bowman of Duke University.

Dr. Suberman is well known
for his work with the North
Carolina English Teachers As-
sociation. He is at present serv-
ing on the English curriculum ,1
Study Committee engaged in a
study sponsored by the State 7
Department of Education. '

Selective Service

Delermenl lest g

Scheduled April 28
Applications for the April 28.

1960 administration of tlh Col- ;,
lege Qualification Test are now‘
available at Selective Service
System local boards throughout
the country. ’7

Eligible students who intend. 7;
to take this test should apply at
once to the nearest Selective
Service local board for an ap-
plication and a bulletin of in- a
formation. .

FollOwing instructions in the
bulletin, the student should fill
out his application and mail 3 5‘;
immediatelyIn the envelope pro- '.
vided to SELECTIVE SEBVv é.
ICE EXAMINING SECTION.
Educational Testing Service, P.
0. Box 586, Princeton, New 1.5.2”:
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NCAA Investigates

Tar- Heel Basketball
.ls Carolina the fat NCAA

probation?
This sports writer probably

chews just as little about the
wholematterVasthenextwriter.
Last Saturday, Chancellor Wil~
item B. Aycoek told the press
that the NCAA was making an
m inquest into the matter.
He also stated that he and other
University ofiicials would appear
in Kansas City this past Tues-
day. It is known that Aycock,

~‘j Athletic Director Chuck Erick-
son, and head basketball coach
Frank McGuire were in Kansas
City Tuesday.
The only reason that the Uni-

.varsity olicials made an an-
nouncement was due to a rumor
that was printed in Smith Bar-
rlw’s column in the Greensboro

Daily News. The rumor said that
.eoftheschoolsinthisares
wasia trouble with the NCAA.
There was no “statemeht re-

leased by the NCAA in Kansas
City Tuesday. The meeting Tues-
day was with the' infractions
committee. This committee will
recommend to the NCAA Coun-

mm
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cil what action should be taken
on the matter. The Council willL‘A-c :v-i3xienUC---
What is thereason behind all

this? This writer learned from
a reliable source that the con-
troversy had something to. do
with all the ball players that
McGuire recruited out of the
New York area. It is believed
that the University paid more
than just their expenses when
they came down to visit the
campus at Chapel Hill.
The inquiry was made after

the Tar Heels captured the NC
AA championship in 1957. This
was the team that captured 32
consecutive games-without a de-
feat and defeated Wilt Cham-
berlain’s University of Kansas
team. 3 ‘

Players that came to the Uni-
versity from the New York area
include All-American Lennie
Bosenbluth, Pete Brennan, Tom-
my Kearns, York Larese, Ray
Stanley, Hugh Donahue, John0
Crotty, Lou Brown, Harvey Salz,
Don .Walsh. On this year’s
freshman team are ' two stand-
outs from the New York area.
They are Marty Conlin and Lar-
ry Brown. Brown was one of- the
top scorers on this year’s frosh
team. ‘
Looking at this list of stand-

out players from the New York
area you can see why the teams
from that section have been
watching UNC very closely.
Many of the schools in the N.

. Y. area would like to have some
of these boys on their teams.
McGuire is getting the cream
of the crop and the schools in
that area cannot compete with
him.
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after every shave

Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
face wake up and live! So good for your skin...
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel (like a new man. Confident.
Amused. Relaxed. You know. you’re at your best
when you top o! your-have with Old Spice! 100

sluts-

Just what will happen to the
Tar Heels is not known at the
rwnsont and nothing probablv
will be known until the NCAA
meeting in April.

, The teams- in the New York
area seem to have the goods on
the boys at Chapel Hill, and if
they do . . . well, the University
might just be on probation for
a couple of years. Although it
would do the conference harm,
it is a “known fact that many
of the State supporters would
love to see it.
Maybe in a couple of years

when Speaks, Rohloff, Auxsel,
.& Co. meet the Tar Heels in the,
finals of the ACC, and the Tar
Heels are on probation, this
might be an after game com-
ment from Coach Everett Case:
“Well Frank, since we already
had it sewed up as far as the
trip to New York wasconcern-
ed we thought we would give
the first stringers a rest.” That

(See BASKETBALL, page 6)
ACC Coverage “

The Atlantic Coast Conference
Tournament will be covered
completely in Monday night’s
issue of The Technician. Box
scores of all the tournament
games will be run in this issue.
Jay Brame, Sport Editor of The
Technician, will ive a complete
summary of the ACC tourna-
ment and comments from the“
winning coach of this year’s
tourney. Will it be Frank Mc-
Guire? Bones McKinney? or
Everett Case? Look for one of
these coaches’ commentsin Mon-
day night’s issue. Clyde Hoey
will take pictures for the ACC
tourney for The Technician.

any...
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' Iran’s gift to the State College

lllirdln Big Five

"(b-asthma“:

.5.ssso ”a".
was held in Chapel Hill last Sat-
urday. Duke captured first place
with a total of 59 points. Caro-
line was second with 46 points,
followed by State 24, Davidson
11, a Wake Forest 1. Bill Big-
gerst was high scorer for the
varsity with a first place in the
high hurdles. and a 3rd place in
the low hurdles.
The varsity's' Hank Hoomani,

team, took first place in the 60:
yard dash with a time of 6.6.T! in. #:f'l‘; a! ‘3-.'nhnrl.iAaL 33;;._
third as the UNC frosh captured
the freshmen meet with a total
of 51% points. Duke was sec-
ond with 40%, points. State with
15%, Davidson with 8%, and
Wake Forest with 5% followed
Duke.
Bob Martin of the freshman

team took first places in the
high hurdles and low hurdles for
a 'total of 10 points. .He was
high scorer for both ,State
teams.

‘flschedalewithaatwinnil

three tournament games,

State west through the 1“!-
g a‘

game on the road. The Wolf-
paek has a 10.14 records-II

Coach Everett Case hasjust
had his first lomng team in 41
years of c
When the Wolfpack. lost both

games to South Carolina and
Clemson, it eliminated all chance
of breaking even or having a
winning season.
The Wolfpack is 10-14 at this

point. Even if State won all
the

final record would be 13-14.
t t #

Dick (Tiny) Reynolds, State’s.J!!“~:mwar “vans!ssluaair \. us‘SL'
football practice because of a
knee injury.

The 268-pound senior from
College Park, Md., hurt his knee
the first day of oIf-season drills
and will undergo an operation.
this week end.

1- es 3 s
Coach Vic Sorrel] will have

a fine loking prospect working
out with his State baseball team
for the next week or two, but

Notes From ‘IIIe Pack
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words) make a show
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theyoungsterwillnotheeligible
for the team, unfortunately.
ch is Gaylord Perry of Wil-

liamston. who fiW’ °~obonusYew-"-

“Fullness. 19‘ Graham.” - mu.-
. . ‘ .

The Wolfpack has at least
two basketball players who take
pride in playing defense. Bob
(Moose) DiStefano and Dutch
Muehlbauer had rather hold their
opponent scoreless than make
20 points themselves.
The twosome has a defensive ‘

duel in each game with the win-
ner collecting a milkshake.
Among their top elorts this
your: Muehlbauer holding Mary-
land’s Jerry Bechtle to two
points. in the second half (he
got 14 in the first), and DiSter
fano’s two tremendous jobs on
Duke’s Carroll Youngkin (two
field goals in two games).

.
You'll like our new band
blocked English chillis
toulords», see island cot-
tons, solid colored Tussoh
Tweeds, from India, and
pure silk repp ties for
your spring wardrobe.‘

' Price.
" 2.50

Just received new tab 8-
button-down collar Ivy
half-sleeve dress shirts.
Choice of linen, light
blue, and white.

from 3.95
e
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By Sa- LW
_ Seuthern Bell made (mite-r:

:II' on use “no on... .s.e
'niade. Association members
were allowed to place long dis-
tance calls (Direct Distance
Dialing) all over- the States,
including Hawaii.
The next Association meeting

will be Friday, March 4th, at
7:00 PM in reom 252 of the
College Union. Mr. Herbert E.
Carpenter, a life insurance un-
derwriter, will discuss dilerent

, types of lifeinsurance. Mr. Car-
' penter represents The Fidelity
Union Life Insurance Company,
which "specializes in life in-
surance for college graduates.
Also on the. agenda" are the
adoption of the new constitution
‘and the appointment of the
Nominations Committee for the
general elections in April.
The

Membership Driveis drawing to
a close. Members who are in-

‘ terested in completing for the
$50 cash awards are urged to
contact and 'sign- up as many

,’Veterans Association "

Veteran5 Corner
dflvewillterminatewithaban-masmieuwt ,

-. Jla‘lra» ahu
may be obtained at the next
meeting.

Here’s a bit of informatiOn
conkerning veterans attending
school under the Korean GI
Bill (PL 560). Only one change

tof program is allowed, and this
must be made before three
years from the date of your
release from active duty. A
change of program is defined
as any change which extends
your graduation date beyond
the present expecwd date of
gratluzti 5;.
tion to the above rule: a change
of program may be made after
the three year deadline if the
change allows you to graduate
earlier than you normally would
have.

ACC
Tournament

Today
new members as possible. The

Esterbrook fountain pens

write with the amazing new

miracle discovery—INK!

ION’r BO‘I'BER to have your handwriting analyzed. It prob;
; ly looks just like your room-mate’s. . . . No character at all.

There is one excepr

Triong

Stoft Me
‘0- 7‘

her

4 d'uvv Wa"
leg‘e’s Industrial Experimental
Program has been invited by
President Eisenhower to attend
the President’s Conference on‘
Occupational Safety, to be held
in Washington, D 0., today.
He is Stuart D. Coward, in-

dustrial management specialist
who is in charge of. the indus-
trial Experimental Program’s
Supervisory Development Work-
shops held throughout the
State. .
Among the five workshop

units he directs is a 99322331.
program on employee training
and safety, with special' em-
phasis on the supervisor’s re-
sponsibility for the safety of
industrial workers.
The March conference will

bring together in the Nation’s
Capital more than 3,000 leaders
from American industry, labor,
agriculture, government agen-
cies, insurance, , education,
health, and private safety or-
ganizations from all parts of
the country."

Their purpose is to devise and.
then apply voluntary, coopera-
tive means for reducing the
13,300 deaths 'and nearly two
million disabling injuries oc-
curring annually because of on-
the-job accidents.

'rus 'rscnmcian?
‘9“M3,!

Essie-goal...” -.

of thislvcvolumn to a very m-
—terestipg letter which found
its way into our hands a few
weeks ago. Allow us to apolo-
gize for the delay in comment—
ing. The reason for this is, be-
lieve it or not, we try to plan
this column in advance.
The letter reads in part “. . .

Last year, you wrote a great
deal on television; and we en-
joyed it very much. We hope
you’ll give us an opportunity
to express our opinions on TV.
Especially TV for this a‘ren' A
certain station serving us is
without a doubt a disgrace to
the viewer- Why if there are
3 major networks are there only
2 stations! This must mean that:
some of the shows don’t get
shown around here, and it’s al-
ways the best ones. This station
claims they are ABC-CBS, but
half of their ABC programs end
up on the Raleigh Channel
which says they are NBC. It
seems as though TV is simply
not organized around Raleigh.
For examples, the other even-
The conference theme is “The

Challenge of Safety in a ‘Chan-
ging World.” The meeting is
under the general chairmanship
of Secretary of Labor James P.

' Mitchell.

‘ oradios.

oi 3hr favorite_shows,“The Aiiii .
Southern Show". To our disgust, .h
it was taken off unannounced
to make way for a special from
the other neWork the station is
afl'iliated with. Is this fair to
the viewer? We think, not. Luck-
ily, we wereable to pick up our
show on another channel, and
we shall continue to watch this
shawl in the future. Another
of our favorite shows, “Perry
Mason", is always interrupted
by the. station signing off
without ‘warning. Usually the
dead air period comes at the
major point of the show, and all
we see is a silly si about
network. difficulty. 's hap-
pened 3 weeks in a row recent-1’n
“Wecould go on. Alton, what

can the viewer do when he
gets bad reception in this area?
Don’t say move because we like
Raleigh except for the TV ser-
vice. . . .”
“We hope you can use your

column to get some better TV
service. Anyway, we have our

Please don’t use our
names. ,. . .”

Unfortunately,‘ we could 'not
print all this letter even if we
used 2 columns. Our best sug-
gestion for improving TV is to
write directly to the station and

However,
this, we’ll make a
ments. The TV aflilia
various stations in
are changed about asm
baby’s diaper. You will
py to note that many
ABC shows can be
WRAL-TV. With a few
tions,theydocarryalltheNBC
shows. Obviously, the other sta-
tion to which you refer is Dur-
ham; it weigh; 223:“: you have
exaggerated just a little.
They carry most of the CBS

shows, but you are right that
they do intérrupt regular shows.
for a Special whenever. one
comes along. This can be very
annoying for those viewers who
have a favorite show such as
that which you mentioned. In
regard to "‘Perry Mason”,
must be your set. We watch
that and can’t recall the station
losing the picture but» once this
year
Our questions for the local

TV outlets 'would be this? Why
are such top-rated shows as
“Pat Boone", “Man From Black
hawk”, “Masquerade Party”,
and so many of the stimulating
Sunday shows not scheduled?

I!" l? VINYI.
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Othi'Waituntil you come to yoursenses and buythe smart look I0 0!!“ "mums
Esterbrook- Classic fountain pen—with the point that8 Mortions' lullaby March Of The Toys

iii-fitted for you. .*°Y°' “"4" "0“ ’0" A "M -ond 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages!Shine On Harvest Moon
The Esterbrook Classic starts writing instantly—the min- in...“ ”0,... 5,, km hum." Hurry! I-IurryI Get this truly mt jazz record at ‘

“05'0”" n“ h" N"” low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Recordit touches the paper. Feels so ‘right’ in the hand . . and
coke good, too.'Choice of six colors. .
Another thing—the Esterbrook Classic always uses ink.

l It’ll like ink once you get used to it. It makes clearly dis-
... 'uemarksonthepaper.

When The Saints Go Marching III

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS
Benny Goodman touts Armstrong
Erroll Go'rnor Shorty Rogers] of
Jonah Jones Duke Ellington a.”

features your top favorite Jazz lnstrumentalists—the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz . .
Festival today. Use coupon below! .
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011 a. application rat admis- (4)
:IIIII to State College there is a
question which asks, “Why do

Dear Mister,
There is something I like

about State College. There .
is something about State

the wonderful ROTC pro-

Lost: One billfold. If found,
ease turntoDnaldP Cal-

OIIU tho—“— 1
s s e

. Lost: One ' black billfold. If
found, please return? to Bob
Lumsden, 130 Alexander, Box
4126. Please return atleast the
papers“and photographs.‘

1' I" t
The Agronomy Club meets

gram at State College. I Thursday, March 3, at 7300 p.m.
want to study to’be a gen-
.cr'al.

with the program consisting of
slides by Dr. Guy, L. Jones 'on

campus Crier.
his recent trip to South America.

us _.t, '*

vv 1“ we no”...
1 through April 8. Any one in:
terested in helping with the
driveis asked to contact his dor-
mitory manager by Monday,
March 4.

‘ O D t
A group of students in the

Textile School~ have organized
a bowling team. Any group in-
terestedin competing with this
team should contact Dan Cash,3
17-C Vetville.

' Green Fees
Weekdws I'D-IOOIIQOOOI$IOOO
’Weekends 1 $1. 50Ho'idgys eeeeeeeeeee e ‘

CRIME oors ' a.
PAY-Ti . 5‘

.ll‘ 3"- “M idngcflmfi‘ .

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest flood

CLUBS TO RENT
State?" Thanks. to the janitor at

Hall, we were able toBolladay
obtain several of these forms, '
which went as follows:
(1) Dear airs:

I' have always wanted to
go to State College. My
great grandfather, Sam
Pullen II, graduated from
State in 1910. My father
.Sam Pullen III graduated
.at State in 1986. All six
of my brothers went to
State. Besides, my girl goes
to St. Mary’s.

Sam Pullen IV
(2) Dear ‘Guys:

I wants to go to State
cause they give me 36,000
and a Cadillac convertible
to play football down there.

Ivan Storoskiensa
Pittsburgh, Pa.

(8)- Dear Madam,
Jake Thumper done tole

me they got things that
milk cows so ya don’t hafta
pull ’em. I got dish-water
hands from milking cows
&' I want to find out how
to get rid of them with one
of them that automatical
pulling machines.

RYLAND T. BUMGARTNER'I
Popes Crossroads, N. C.

Basketball
(Continued from page 4)

is a similar remark that Coach
McGuire said after his Tar Heels
were soundly beaten by the
Wolfpack in last year’s ACC
finals, 80-56.
So it goes. Will Carolina go

onprobation or not? That is the
question that has all Tar Heel
fans worried over at the Hill at
the present. We will soon know
the answer.

SEMBOWER’S sooxsuor
ass: 11min Street .VA s-sus

PAPERBACKS l PAPERBACKS I
or»: rvnimos 711. 9 1m.
mono" 1111111 mom

_ _.'—a

College which makes you
want to go there. All my
friends want to go to Har— (8) Dear Sirs:
vard or Yale, but I tell
them they are crazy—they
should go to State College.

‘ Once- I visited State College
and a boy said hello. It
made me very‘ happy. I
want to go to State so I can (9) Dear ,Chancellor:
say hello to someone and
make them happy.

Percy Muddclopper
(6) Dear Sirs:

I go to the University of
North Carolina. I hate
U.N.C. I hate the Tarheelse
and I hate being a Tarheel.
I want to be a Wolfpacker
.so I can be sober again.

Doug Mo
Chapel Hill, N..C.

(6) Dear Sirs:
Iamagirl. Iwanttogo

to State College because I-
am horny.

Lucy Sue Garbager
(7) Dear Sir:

I am interedted in State
College because it is such
argreat military institute.
All- my friends tell me of

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body I- Fender

Repairs—Parts
Accessories at All Kinds

ALI. work GUARANTEED
Drake Service,'Wheel Balancing

‘ Yarborough
Garage

8 Dixie Avenue TE 2&8” »
Across Street from Old Location

SAVE!

30% to 60%

On Cancellation SHOES

Famous Make Men's Footwear
rescue me: our men;

Genuine $11.11 cue-u. ................24.95 11.95
Hue Sewa Loafers ......L ...... 14.95 6.95 1. 3.95
Flaie Tee Scotch chi. ................ 19.95 111.9:
Doert a Chalia as... ................ 11.95 6.95 1118.95

ManyetberdyleaotdroasMVorksboes, Ghosts.
Slush“

Baker Shoe ShOp
IIOLI'IAIGIITST.

SAVE!

~Adelph Hitler

I want to go to State Col-
lege because there is a
Woolworth’s store nearby
in Cameron Village. -
George Washington Smith

I want to go to State Col-
lege because I am a literary
genius and want to write a
dirty joke column 'in The
Technician.

—The Penguin—

" Call 'rE 4-1289 ‘

THIGHT CLEANERS a LAUNDRY"
WANTED .'

Jun“, N “u". _mm SHIRTS—LAUNDERETI'I
and bath with two students. ‘

Yh’ii Satisfaction Is Our First Concern ,
is

Across From "The N. C.‘.‘Stote Tower

Lucky Strike’3 Dr. Fmodis asked

Why Are Todays Students More

Serious, Dedicated, Industriairs?

Dear Dr. Flood: In your day, collem
students were all rah-rah and raccoon
coats. _Today’s student is more respon-
sible, more dedicated, more industrious.
What accounts for this big change?

Srudiour

Dear Stu: Today’snorldisrnorecora-
plex,rnoreclllllmldeologieschdi.-

urnies‘furhtoouhearu'l‘hereisa
shortagcofrscooons.

0000.00

Dear Dr. Frood: I am disgusted with
my classmates. All they think about is
women and parties. How can I get them
to talk about important things?

Serious
Dear Serious: Throw a large party.
Invite plenty of women. Then, aloud
rnirhiglit, say somethhg important, like
"We’re out of beer.”

“owl-o'-

Dear Dr. Frood: Modern girls go to
collegeforfouryears. Thentbcyget
marriedanddon‘tevcnknowhowto
diangcdiapers. Whatis this leading to?

Old-Fashioned

om Old-Fashioned: Sen-anal:
tallies. ; ,'

Dear Dr. Frood: Why doesn’t every-
body smoke Lucky Strike?

Lucky Smoker
Dear lucky: Why doesn’t everybody get
straight.“A’s”?

0‘03”!

Dear Dr. Froo’d: Grandfather’s will pro-
vided a rather handsome allowance on
the stipulation thatlshowed “the cour-
age and strength of‘character" to stay in
college. Frankly, however, I am tired of
college. -I have been here 40 years. Is
there any way I can quit and still collect?

Senior

‘1 .'.'.I':. ‘\
.‘n

.. 'liil’iim lit' "‘3

LE7.

Dear Senior: Your questionlirings up a
considerable number of legal pmblerns,

I-lavinggiventbemattermnchthongbtJ
havethissuggestion:enterLawSchool.

Dear Dr. Frood: Here are two portraits
of Beethoven. One was done by an old
master. The other by a student. Which 7
is the masterpiece?

Art Laval? "

DearArt:Theoneontheleftisthe
master’s work.’l‘hestrokeisdelt,cl'ean,
authoritative. Every detail is authentic
Beethoven,.eventhe gestu-eof keefirg
hiscornposhghaarlwann.

'0' '0' '0'

Dear Dr. Frood: Has college ever really
helped anyone in business? *

‘ Pmctica

Dear Practical: Of couse.‘ Thilfli . .
collegelnshelpedthepeoplewho ..
pennatsJootballantenityphs.

OOLLEOE STUDENTS SMOKE

MORE ’LUOKIES THAN

’ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke.
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats 'all the rest because 1
LS./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike m_eans fine tobacco.

TDBADDD AND TASTE TDD FINE TD FILTER

holed ofRM%-«whammy?!

chcanarra-s


